
and bark for him. This «he administei 
as an independent transaction, and not 
at all by way of comment on his antagon
iste, the aerial messengers.

It operated unkindly for her purpose ; 
it did him so much good, that he lifted up 
his dejected head, and his eyes sparkled 
againand he set to work, and, by sunset, 
prepared two bags of bladder with inscrip
tions inside, and long tails of fine gut 
hanging. He then set to werk, and, with 
fingers far less adroit than hers, fastened 
another set of rushes round the hoop. 
He set them less evenly, and some of them 
not quite perpendicular ; and, while he 
waa fumbling over this, and examining 
the effect with paternal glances, Helen’s 

a dwelt on him with fugitive pity

tothescepture of straw, with which vanity 
run to seal sways imaginary kingdom» in 
Bedlam or Bicetre.

And yet he was better. He walked 
about the cavern and conversed charming
ly ; he was dictionary; essayist, raconteur, 
any thing she liked ; and, as she prudent
ly avoided and ignored the one fatal 
topic, it was a delightful evening ; her 
fingers were as busy as his tongue ; and, 
when lie retired, she. presented him with 
the fruits of a fortnight’s work, a clorions 
wrapper made of fleecy cotton enclosed in 
a plaited web of flexible and silky grasses. 
He thanked her, and blessed her, and re
tired for the night.

About midnight she awoke and felt un
easy so she did what since his illness she 
had done a score of times without his 
knowledge she stole from her lair to watch
him.

She found him wrapped in her jveseut, 
which gave her great pleasure ; ana sleep
ing like an infant, which gave her joy. 
She eyed him eloquently for a long time ; 
and then very timidly put out her hand, 
and in her quality of nurse, laid it lighter 
than down upon his brow.

'Hie brow was cool, and a very slight 
moisture on it ; showed, the fever waa go
ing or gone.

She folded her arms and stood looking 
at him , and she thought of all they two 
had done and suffered together. Her eye# 
absorbed him devoured him. The time 
flew by unheeded. It was so sweet to be 
able to set her face free from its restraint, 
and let all its sunshine beam on him ; and 
even when sho retired at last, thiwe light 
hazel eyes, that could flash fire at time#, 
but were all dovelike now, hung and ling
ered on him as if they could never look at 
him enough.

Half an hour before daybreak she was 
awakened by the dog howling piteouslv. 
She felt a tittle uneasy at that, not rouen. 
However she got up, and issued from her 
cavern, just as the sun showed hi* red 
we above the hnrizan. She went towards 
the boat as a matter of course. She-found 
Ponto tied to the holm ; the boat waa em
pty, and Hazel nowhere to lie seen.

She uttered a scream of dismay.
The dog howled and whined louder than 

ever.

CHAPTER XLI.
Wardlaw senior was not what you would 

call a tender-hearted man ; but he was 
thoroughly moved by General Rolles- 
ton's distress, and by hi* fortitude. 
The gallant old man ! Landing in Eng
land one week, and going bafck to the 
Pacific the next ! Like goes with like ; 
and Wardlaw senior, energetic and resol
ute himself, though he felt for his son, 
stricken down by grief, gave his heart 
to the more valiant distress of his contem
porary. He manned and victualled the 
Springbok for a long voyage, ordered 
her to Plymouth, and took his friend down 
to her by train. <j|

They went out to her in a boat. She 
waa a screw steamer, that could sail nine 
knots an hour without burning a coal. As 
ahe came down the Channel, the General’» 
trouble got to be well known on board, her, 
and, when he came out of the harbor, 
the sailors by an honest, hearty impulse, 
that did them credit, waited for no orders, 
but manned the yards to receive him with 
the respect due to Ms sorviços, and hia sac
red calamity.

On getting on board, he eàloted the 
Captain and the ship’s company with sad 
f. .gmt y, and retired to his cabin with Mr. 
" ardUw. There the old merchant forced 
o n him by way of loan se venhundred pounds, 
cUiefiy us gold and silver, telling hunthero 
was ything like money, go where you will. 
He then gave him a number of notices he 
had printed, and a paper of adriee and 
taetructious ; it waa written in his own 
lKf* clear, forma) band.

» might for it was the very poetry of S General Rolleston tried to falter out hie 
l Basel in his hours of health had \ thanks, John Wardlaw interrupted him. 
given up walking; he ran from point, u Next to you I am her father ; am I

Vv point, without fatigue or shortness of , not T" 
breath. Helen, equally pressed for time, “ Yon have proved it” 
did not run ; but she went almost ae fast. “ Well then. However, if you do find 
Tiy rising with the dawn, by three meals a ber as I pray to God you may, I claim 
dav of animal food, by constant work, and the second kiss, mind that ; nut for my-

---- 1_ -i- -i--------i- - —»elf though but for my poor Arthur, that
lies on the sick-bed for her.” !

General Rolleston assented to that in a 
broken voice. He could hardly ispeak.

And so they parted ; and tliat l^ul par
ent went out.to the Pacific.

To him indeed it was a sad and gloomy 
voyage ; and thehone with which lie went 
oh board nosed gradually away as the ship 
traversed the vast tracks of ocean. One 
immensity of water to be passed before 
that other immensity couli be reached, on 
wlio ie vast, uniform surface the search waa 
to be made.

To abridge this gloomy and monotonous 
part of our tale, suffice it «to say that he 
endured two months of water and infinity 
ere the vessel, fast as she was, reached 
Valparaiso. Their progress, ’however 
had l»eon more than m)ce interrupted to 
carry out Wardlaw’s instructions. _ The 
poorGeneriH himself had but one idea; 
to go and search the Pacific with hie own 
eyes ; but Wardlaw, with more experience, 
directed him to "overhaul every whaler and 
coasting vessel he could, and deliverprint- 
ed notices ; telling the sad story, and of
fering a reward for any positive informa
tion, good or bad. that should be brought 
in to his agent at Valparaiso Acting on 
those instructions they had overhauled 
two or three coa- t mg vessels astheysteam
ed up from the Hern. They now placard
ed the port of Valparaiso, and put the 
notices on board all vessels bound. west
ward î and the captain of the Springbok 
spoke to the skippers in the port. But 
they all shook thoir heads, and could 
hardly be got to give their minds, serious
ly to the inquiry when they-heard in what 
water the cutter was last seen, and on 
what courra.

One old skipper said. “ Look on Juno 
Fernandez, and,then at the bottom of the 
Pacific ; but the sooner you look there 
the less time you will lose.”

From Valparaiso they ran to Juno Fer
nandez, which indeed seemed the likeliest 
place ; if she was alive.

When the larger island of that group, 
the island dear alike to you who read, and 
to us;.who writo this tale, come in sight, 
the father’s heart began to beat higher.

Tiu ship anchored and took in coal, 
which was furnished by a wickedly high 
price by Joshua Fullalove, who had vir
tually purchased the island from Chili, 
having got it on lease for longer than the 
earth itself is to last, wo hear.,

And now Rolleston found the value of 
Wardlaw’s loan ; it en-bled him to prose
cute his search throng . the whole group 
of islands ; and he did hoar at last of 
three persons who had bwn wrecked on 
Masa Fuero ; one -,of them a female. He 
followed this up and at last discovered the 
parties. He found them to be Spaniards, 
and a woman smoking ajpipc.

After this bitter disappointment he went 
back to the ship, and she was to weigh 
her anchor next morning.

But while General Rolleston was at 
Masa Fuero, a small coasting vessel had 
come in, and brought a strange reportât 
second-hand that in some degree unsettled 
Captain Moreland’» mind; and, being 
hotly discussed on the forecastle, set the 
•hips company in a ferment.

ssfihii

heavenly Mr, she wasm a condition women 
rarely attain to. She was trained. Ten 
mil* was bo more to her than ten yards. 
And, when shew* in a hurry she got 
over the ground by a grand but feminine 
motion not easy to describe. It was a 
aeries of smooth undulations, not vulgar 
strides, but swift rushes, in which the 
loins seemed to propel the whole body, 
and the feet scarcely to touch the ground ; 
it was the vigor and freedom of a savage, 
witli the grace of a lady.

And so it was she swept across the sands 
and up the slope.

Et vers inceesa pstult Des.
While she was gone, Hazel cut two lit

tle squares of seals’ bladder, one larger 
than the other. On the smaller he wrote 
•**n English lady wrecked on an island 
Longitude .

, 8 .latitude between the and paral
lels. Haste to her rescue.” Then lie 
folded this small, and enclosed it in the 
larger slip, which he made intoa little bag, 
aad tied the neck extremly tight with fine 
gut. leaving a long piece of the gut free.

And now Helen come gliding back, 
she went, and brought him a largo bundlo 
of rushes. .... , »

Then lie asked her to help him fasten 
these rushes round the iron hoop.

“It muet not be done too regularly, 
said he ; “but so as to look ae much 
little bed of rushes as possible.”

Helen was puzzled still, but interests'!. 
So she set to work, and, between them, 
they fastened rtishes all rouira 
although it was a large one.

But, when it was done, Hazel aaid they 
were too bare.

Then we will fasten another row,
Helen, go<id-humnredly. And, without 
more ado, she was off to the river ai

When she came back, she found him up, 
and lie said the great excitement had cured 
him,—such power has brain over the body. 
This convinced her he had really hit upon 
•nine great idea. And when she had made 
him cat his dinner by her fire, she asked 
him to tell her all about it.

But, by a natural reaction, the. glorious 
and glowing excitement of mind, that liatl 
battled his very rheumatic pains, waa now 
followed by doubt and dejection v

“Don’t ask me yet,’ he sighed. “Theory 
is one thing ; practice is another. We 
count without our antagonist. 1 forgot 
they will set their wits against mine : ami 
they are many, I am but one. And I have 
been so often defeated. And, do >ou know, 
I have observed that whenever I say be
forehand how I am going, to do som thing 
clever, I am always defeated. Pride really 
goes before destruct^n, and vanity before 
• fall.

Hie female mind, rejecting all else, 
went, like a needle’» point at one thing in 
this explanation. “Our antagonists Î” 
said Helen, looking sadly puzzled. “Why, 
what antagonists have we !”

“ The messengers,” said Hazel with a
gF“ The aerial messengers.”

That did the business. Helen dropped 
thv subject with almost indicrous haste; 
and, after a few common place observa
tions made a nice comfortable dose of grog 

iterea

Captain 
led it to

arrival, and as- 
* it worth while

«ahead. “Anislandre-

Mr ^ a portion ci an island oontain-

Tt is clearly a fable,” said Rolleston 
with a sigh.

“What iq » table, General f"
“Tnsi the iky can reflect terrestrial ob-

in?.

j CHAPTER XLII.
Hazel had risen an hour before dawn 

for reasons well known tohimself. He put 
on his worst clothes, and a leathern belt, 
hia little bags round his neck, and took his 
bundle of rush*0 in his hand. He also 
provided himself with some peicos of raw 
fish and fresh oyster ; and,thus equipped, 
went up through Terrapin Wood, and got 
to tho neighborhood of the lagoons before 
daybriak.

There was a heavy steam on tho water, 
and nothing else to be soon. He put the 

_ „ „ » hoop over his head, and walked into the
hasel eye dwelt on him with fugitive pity : wator nofc without an internal shudder, it 
for, to her, this girdle of rushes waa now iIM>ked so cold

in.trum.iit, that boro « ugly liken». Rut instead of that, it wu rery nm,
unaccountably warm. Ho walked in up 
to his middle, and tied liie iron hoop to 
his belt, so as to prevent it sinking too 
deep. This done, he waited motionless, 
and seemed a little bed of rushes. The sun 
rose, and the steam gradually cleared away, 
and Hazel peering through a hole or two 
he had made expressively in his bed of 
rush*, saw several ducks floating about, 
and one in particular. All purple, without 
a speck but his amber eye. He contrivod 
to detach a peice of fish, that soon1 floated 
to tho surface near him. But no duck 
moved towards it. He tried another, and 
and another ; then a mallard he had not 
observed swan\ up from behind him, and 
was soon busy picking at it within a yard 
of hint. Hia heart beat ; he glided slowly 
and cautiously forward till the bird was 
close to the rushes,

Hazel stretched out his hand with theut 
most care, caught hold of the birds feet, 
ami dragged him aharply under the water, 
and brought him under the circle of the 
rushes. He quacked and struggled. Haz
el souzed him under directly, and quench
ed the sound ; then he glided slowly to the 
bank, so slowly that the rushes merely 
seemed to drift ashore. This he did, not 
not to create suspicion and so spoil the 
next attempt. Ashe glided.he gave his 
duck air every now and then, and soon got 
on land. By this time lie had taught the 
duck not to quack or he would get soused 
and hold under.

He now took the long gut-end and tied 
it tight round the bird's leg, and so fasten
ed the bag to him. ,

Even while he waa effecting this, 
posse of ducks rose at the west, end of 
tho marsh, and took their flight from the 
island.

As they passed. Hazel threw his captive 
up in the air ; and such was tho force of 
example, aided, perhaps, by the fright tho 
captive had received, that Hazel’s bird in
stantly joined these travellers, rose with 
them into the high currents, and away 
hearing the news eastward upon the wings 
of tho wind.

Then Hazel returned to the lagoon, 
and twice more he waa so fortunate as 
to secure a bird, and launch him into
space. ,

So hard is it to measure the wit of min,
»nd t" define hi. rMounw. ejwore notherlv.

The problem *u solved ; the ainsi mes-.

*n unknown island, ill longitude 103 dvL 
3 min., and between the 32nd and 25tl 
parallels of smith latitude ; endcellinggood

“O, then I can't go with yon. The 
phenomenon in rare, but it is well estab
lished. I never eew It mvaelf, boil 
have come across thoee that have. Sup
pose we eeteehiee the forecastle. Hy Fok- 
■et !”

-Sir!"
‘Send a man aft ; the oldest teaman V 

Uard.”
“Ay, »r,rir."
There waa some little delay ; end then 
Bailor of about sixty slouched aft, 

id made n sea eocape, an* removing hit 
cap entirely, awaited the captain'» oom-

rour honor, I’ll tell yathe truth, and nn 
tie : We wee bound for Teuettifo with a 
fair wind, though not ao much of it ao w# 
wanted, by reneon the wale goodie»boat, 
but broad in the bows. The Peak hove 
in right in the sky, and all the glamaa waa 
at her. She lay a point or two on our 
weather quarter like, full two hours, and 
then ahe lust melted away like a lump o' 
•ugar. We kept our course a day and a 
half and at last we sighted the real Peak, 
and anchored off the gort ; whereby,
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we saw Teneriffe 1'eneriffe P*k in the ally to wmn- 
ard, soft l»y » hundred lttgu* to looard, 
»’ help me God !”

“That is wonderful,’’said General Rol-
l*ton.

“That will do, Isaac," «aid the captain. 
“Mr. Bait, double hia grog for a week, for 
having seen mete than I have."

The captais and General RoUoston had 
a long discumion ; bat the remit was. 
they determined to go to Raster Island 
first, lor General Rolleston win • soldier, 
and had learned to obey ea well aa com
mand. He sew no snmeieot ground fur 
deviating from Wardlaw'■ positive instruc-

The decision won became known 
throughout the whole «hip; and aka waa to 

My man," said the captain, “1 want 1 weigh anchoret 11a. m. next day, by high

k good
ttatoL_____

“It la the general opinion of seamen,be
fore the meet? tome, tell ea. Jack aagood 
aa hia master in theae matter»."

“Couldn't my for heyi and htbbatu, air. 
Bot I never eew a fall aeauiin as denied 
that there. Bartainly few has wen it ; 
but all of 'em has men thlm ae haa men it; 
ship» and land, toe ; but meetly ships. 
Hoan’eter, I had a mss mate one» aa was 
•ailing part a rock they call Alai» Craig, 
and eew » regiment of soldiers march
ing fa the sky. Logged it, did the 
mate ; and them soldiers wee a marching 
botween two townc in freland at that very 
time.’’

“There, yon Me, General," said Captain 
Moreland.

“But this In nil aeeond-hmd," mid Gen- 
Thnveleero- 

in passing
ollseton, with neigh; “lb 
r everything gets distorted 
me to another."

i captain, “we ean’t help 
s rare. 1 nerer mw it for

eralRol 
ed how 
from one

“Ah," mid the 
that ; the thing ia raie, 
one ; and I suppose yon never «nr a phe
nomenon of the kind, Isaac I"

“Ha’nt I !” mid Isaac, grimly. Then, 
with sudden,and not rery roaaonable.heat.
“D-------- my eyes and limbe, if I ha'nt
seen tho Peak o’ Teneriflein the »ky topsy 
turvy,»nd as plainasfl seethatcloud there, ’ 
(pointing upward» )
a “Come," «aid Moreland; “now wear» 
geeting to it. Tell us all ahoot that.”

“Well, air," said theaeaman, “I don’t 
care to learn them m laugh» at everything 
they ha’nt been in maybe a down voyage, 
at most, but you know me, and I knows 
you ; though you command the ship,and I 
work before the meat. Now I axes, yon, 
air, should you my Isaac Aiken was the 
man to take x sugar-loaf, or a cocked hat, 
tor the Peak o’ Teneriffa f"

“As likely ae I am mvaelf, Isaac. ”
“Nn commander can say fairer nor that, 

said Isaac, with dignity. “Well, then.

rosy cheeks and black eyes, comes up 
gentleman, takes off hia cap, and panting 
audibly at hie own audacity,above» a paper 
into General Rolleatou’e hand, and souda 
away for hi» Ufa.

'.'This won't do," mid the captain, stern-
'T The high-bred soldier handed the paper 

to lum unopened. .....................
The captain opened it, looked a little 

Vexed, but more amused, and handed it 
back to the General.

It waa a “Robin Round.”
Robin Round» are not ingratiating, * a 

rule. . . .
But this one came from some rough but 

hon*t fellow» who had already shown 
that kindnewand tact may reside in a coarse 
envelope. . . *

The sailors of the Springbok, when they 
first boarded her in the Thames, looked 
on themselv* * men bound on an empty 
cruise ; and nothing but the pay, ^which 
was five shillings per month above the aver
age, reconciled them to do it ; for a sailor 
doe» not like going to sea for nothing, any 
more than a true sportsman likes to ndeto 
hounds that are hqpting a red herring 
trail.

it of the general had touched 
Hia gray hair and paleface,

____________ jdout of Plymouth Harbour,
had sent them to the yards by a gallant im
pulse ; and all through the voyage the 
game had been to put on an air of alacrity 
and hope, whenever they passed the Gen
eral or came under hie eye.

But people who pursue this game too 
long, and keep up tne hop* of another, 
get infected at last themselv* ; and the 
crew of the .Springbok arrived at Valpar
aiso infected with a little hope. Then came 
the Dutchman’s tale, and the discussion, 
which is ended adversely to their views ; 
and elibited the circular we have now 
the honor to lay before our readers.
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WHAT8 THE PROSPBOT?

Sow that cool evenings, and the shemc. 
of soorching mid-day heat remind a» that 
the fall » rapidly approaching, a vary 
natural question arlam, What’s theproe- 
pect for Fall and Winter trade t Tletenr 
hard-working, indus trions farmese, gsne- 
rally, will hare hot little produce to dia- 
pose of, as compared with the past few 
yean, is an absolute certainty. Midge, 
drouth and mat have In on» way or

Fma.—About 10 o'clock laet night, (6th) 
. . » fire broke out in a large frame house on

»• Hums Road, owned by Mr. Wm.
Although every exertion 

was made" by Mr, Addison and others who.
the Are it waa found impossible 

to stop the progress ol the flames, and the 
betiding was entirely oonsumed. The 
hoe*, which was an excellant one, wap 

fortunately, at «he time. 
We heir that it waa insured f .r $800,00. 
It ewma to be certain that tU fire waa the

’ken.

General Rolleston and Captain More
land returned to the cabin and discussed 
the document. They came on deck again, 
and tho men were piped aft. General Rol- 
lestore touched his cap,and with thoRound 
Robin in his hand, he addressed them 
thus :—

“My men, I thank you for taking my 
trouble to heart as you do. But it would 
be a bad return to send any of you to Eas 
ter Island in that cutter ; for she ia not 
sea-worthy ; so the captain telle me. I 
will not consent to throw away your liy* 
in trying to save a life that ia dear to me ; 
but, -as to the Dutchman’s story, about an 
unknown island, our captain seems to 
think that is possible ; and you tell us
Ïou are of the same opinion. Well, then, 

give up my own judgment, and yield to 
yours. Yw, We will go westward with 
a good heart (he sighed), and a willing 
crow.”

The men cheered. The boatswain piped ; 
the anchor was heaved, and the Springbok 
went out*of her course that hade fair to 
carry her within a hundred miles of God
send Island.

She ran fast. On the second day, some 
ducks passed over her head, one of which 
was olwerved to have something attached 
to its leg.

She passed within sixty mil* of Sfount 
Look-out ; but never saw Godsend Island; 
and so pursued her way to the Society Is
lands, sent out her boats : made every in
quiry around about the islands, but with 
no success ; and, after losing a couple of 
months there, brought the heart-siclt fath
er back on much the same comae, but rath-

CHAPTER XLIV.
Hazel returned homeward» in a glow of 

triumph, and for once felt disposed to brag 
to Helen of liis victory,—a victory ahe waa

CHAPTER XLIII.
And nowfer the strange report that land

ed at Juan Fernand* while General llol- 
leeton was searching at Blassa Fuero. 

iter who brought itThe coaster who brought it ashore had 
been in company at Valparaiso, with a 
whaler from Nantucket, who had told him 
he had fallen in with a Dutch whaler out 
at sea, and distressed for water; ho had 
supplied the said Dutchman, who had 
thanked him, and gave him a runlet of 
Hollands, ami.had told him in conversa
tion that he had seen Mnd and a river re
flected on the ekv, in waters where no land 
was marked in the chart ; namely, some
where between Juan Fernand* and Nor
folk Island ; and that, believing this to be 
the reflection of a part of jiome island n*r 
at hand, and hia water being low, though 
notai tHia time done out, he had consider
ably out of hia oouree in hop* of finding 
this watered island, but could»* nothing 
ofit.

This tale Soon boarded the Springbok, 
end w* hotly discussed on the forecas
tle.

It came to Captain Moreland’s ears, and 
be examined the skipper of the coasting-

Viininvis oi bois hi miihiiuo , eiiutisiiincciHMl i . _ *
men anil ahipa to her reacue for the luve uf k *-v : ■
tio<1 ' They met in the wood ; for she had track

ed him by hie footsteps.
She seemed pale and disturbed ; and 

speedily interrupted hia exclamations 
ot triumph by one of delight, which 
was soon, however, followed by one of dis
tress.

---- --  “O, look at you P- she mid. “You
1 "ee» in the water; it » wicked ; wiek-

“But I have solved the problem. I 
caught three ducks one after an another 
and tied the intelligence to their leg»; they 
arc at this moment oareeringover the ocean 
with our etory and onr longitude, and a 
guess at our latitude. Crown me with 
bays.”

“With foolscap, more likely,” mid Hel
en : “only just well of rheumatic fever, 
and to go and aland in water up to the
middle. ’

“Why, you don’t Ueten to me !" cried 
Hazel, m amazement. “I toll yen I hare 
solved the problem."

“It is yon that don't liston to 
sense, retorted Helen. “If yon go and 
make yourself ill all the problems In the 
world will not compensate me. And I 
muet my I think it wm not swy kind of 
you to fan off eo without warning ; why 
give me heure of anxiety lor want of a

smack. But this exsmiariion elicited no- word Î But there, it is useless to argue

with a boy ; yes, sir a boy. The fact is, I 
have lieen too easy with yon of late. One 
indulges lick children. Bat then they 
must not slip away and stand in the water, 
or there is an end af indulgence and one is 
driven to scvoiRv. You must beruled with 
s rod of iron. Go home this moment, sir, 
and change your clothes ; and don’t you 
presume to come into the presence of the 
yerse you have offended, till there’s not a 
wet thread about you.”

TO BH CONTINrXD.

Majority for Wright........................ 211
This places Mr. Wright’s return beyond 

a peradventure. The tory whippers-m 
were a tick-looking lot aa they heard the 
result and crept back to Toronto.

NOVA SCOTIA

Small as it ia, the Province of Nova
potis seems destined to prove the thorn 

in onr political tide. “This Great Dom
inion” of which so many fine post-prandial 
thing» have bwn uttered daring the p*t 
year, is in danger. The fact is that like 
many other countri* and communities 
Nova Scotia is cursed (blessed, her people 
think) with an overplus of smart men. 
Clever men should be a great advantage 
to any body of intelligent people, and we 
do not mean to say-that the reverse is 
always the case, butin this case an amount 
of iU blued has been stirred up which 
must lead to endless trouble and vexation.

Mr. Howe, giving him all credit for the 
cleverness which became apparent to us 
at the Detroit Convention, has gone so far 
that for thé life of him, he cannot see his 
way back. He, was the prime instigator 
of Nova Scotian discontent. Not content 
with a legitimate opposition to a distaste 
ful Union scheme, he talked loudly about 
shouldering a musket and leaving his 
bon*, if need be, to bleach on the frontier, 
in defence of his fellow-colonists’ rights 
and liberties, and other uglinesses of that 
sort ; while it raised him to the position of 
asort of demi god on asmall scale, it flam
ed the passions of the people to a tremen
dous pitch. Whew ! Excited by the 
attention their obstrbperousness created, 
they have fretted, and fumed, and raged, 
to the prêtent moment. In fact the most 
rampant of them, wlgn they heard of the 
approaching visit of toe Canadian Min
isterial Mistionari*, broadly hinted at 
rotton eggs, if not tar and feathers and 
three cornered rails for our beloved Macs 
and the inestimable Cartier. Somewhat 
alarmed at these threats, and evidently 
fearing acts not provided for in the Con
federate Constitution, Mr. Howe has issued 
a peaceful letter, imploring his fellow 
sufferers to act like gentlemen—it they can, 
and just stand back while he polishes off 
the representators of the bloated Canadian 
majority. The member! of the local gov
ernment complied, manifesting their 
gentlemanly qualities by absenting them- 
!elv* from the dinner given in honor of 
their illustrious visitor!. It was, perhaps 
the most sensible tiling they could have 
dope under the circumstances, and yet we 
can well imagine the string of expressive 
adjectives which John Sanfield, (than 
whom few are better qualified) would 
utter in view of their gross impertinence.

of all kinds will be vary limited 
haring barely enough to 
in bread until next season. However, a 
year of comparative scarcity will not he 
felt by farmers ao keenly bow becaum ol 
the very great prosperity ol the 
past few years. Meet ol them have, 
Vf the exercise ol prudence and economy, 
wiped off -Id eooree, paid off mortgages, 
made needed improvement», and eo on, 
and can now meet a large deficit without 
apprehending financial ruin. Although à 
great many have need their surplus fonds 
in extending the* borders — literally 
adding farm to farm—far the benefit of 
their familiee, there has been nothing ap
proaching the ntimhievoas spirjt of specu
lation which seised upon all clamas in 
1866-7, and ruined thousand», and hence, 
we argue that the deficiency of 1868 will 
not be felt with anything like the severity 
that would be experienced under other 
circumstances. Again, the prospect 1» 
that after the first rush prices will rule 
much lower than hitherto. The beat that 
has been destructive here, hia been a boon 
to the wet eoileo!Britain from which thf 
crop will be at least ona-third above the 
average. That means a great falling of 
in the import ol breodstafib from. Amenas, 
and aa our prices have been almost inva
riably governed by European demand, it 
is but reasonable to conclude that there 
will be an important falling off. While 
this will injure, for the time being, our 
agriculturists, it will be a god-sand to the 
laborers and mechanics of our citiee, towns 
and villages, whohevebad to pay SO dearly 
for their breedstufle lor several yean— 
As a natural oonmquenee ol cheapened 
living they will be enabled to make much- 
needed improvement», which, in the long 
run will be a decided advantage to the 
whole community. The probability is, 
also, that trade and commerce will not 
suffer aa much aa might he anticipated.— 
It so happens that when the surplus ol 
tho country is least, trade is frequently 
most brisk—money is turned over rapidly 
instead of being stowed away in long stock
ings, and all clsmm are brought to leal 
more than ever their depend, 
each other. The reasons for this, under 
existing circumstances, will be eo obvions 
to thinking minds that we need not repeat 
them. On the whole, we think there is a 
fair prospect lor a good fall and winter's 
business.

iter ass ntn va subis giuou
Tli is missionary visit come, too lat>-m- M r<>«iWe, taking the precaution to
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the day. When a man has screwed his 
courage up to the sticking point, placed 
his shavings and kerosene in position, and 
has his incendiary torch, still unignited, 
hid under his coat tail, it is mere waste of 
breath to preach moral reform at him. Ho 
has committed the foul act already in his 
soul, and nothing short of a miracle can 
now stay its consummation. There was a 
time when the Nova Scotians could or at 
least might have been brought to reason, 
but no attempt was made in that direction. 
Their murmuring» wère smiled at, their 
openly-expressed discontent as openly 
laughed over by the wise ones, and now, 
when the golden opportunity has been lost, 
we, through our self-constituted representa
tives, are compelled to "go down on our 
marrow-bones and humbly request Mr. 
Howe and his followers to take office- 
take anything, even to “ the half of our 
kingdom,” rather than divorce them
selves from onr loving embrace. It is hu
miliating to think of—nay, it is mischiev
ous and it requires more faith in the magnan
imity of human nature than many possess t« 
assure us that the ultimate results will be 
other than disastrous. If the Nova 
Scotians in their obduracy of heart refuse 
to be pacified—if Howe refuses to forsake 
his high vantage ground even though he 
should be adorned with the star and gar
ter, what then Î Shall we have to recon
struct them by military force, as the North 
is doing by the South in the neighboring 
republic at this moment, or will we have 
to stand by and see them Secede from u» 1 
Truly, it is a bad mess, and there is no 
patriotic man in the Dominion but must 
wish that we were well out of it.

&0DERIQH, 13, ADO. 1868.

THH NOVA BOOTIA TROUBLE

The mission- of ths Canadian Privy 
Councillors has, evidently, thus tor, been s 
complete failure. The antis have it all 
their own way, and it ia doubtful that even 
il Howe could be won over the storm be 
has evoked would rage with lem faiy.— 
Our news, which ia down to the 8th, ie far 
from encouraging. Telegram» sf that 
date my:—

“ The Hon. Joseph Howe, chairman of 
the Committee of Publie safety, reported 
at length to the Convention last night.
The business of the Convention haa cloee
and, ae will be men by the following reso
lution,the member» are determined on re
pealing tile union. "^e resolution err- 
unanimously adopted, and ie ae follows :

“ Where aa this convention have folly 
considered the reply of the British Govern
ment to the address of the representatives 
ol the people of Nova Scotia to Her Majes
ty the Queen, praying lor a repeal ol the 
Aet uniting Canada, Nova Beotia and 
New Brunswick, end the ooury. which it 
ia expedient to pursue in the present crisis 
ol the publie affaire of the Province,

B* il therefore Rentlvcd. “ It ie the opinion 
of the Convention, that it is necessary to 
um every mean» to extricate the people ol 
Nova Scotia from a Confederation that has 
been forced upon them without their eoo- 
aent, and against their will.”

The Canadian Minister» are on their wsy 
home, doubtless, pretty thoroughly dis
gusted at what they have seen and heard. 
What will be the next move f

We are in a position to state that a great 
Battalion Shooting Match will fake place 
at fteaforth on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
the 8th and 9th of September next. As 
will be aeon from the following, the\m»ee 

e much mote numereoe and larger than

Match let. Ten men from each Co. to 
fire for the Batt cup, the beet shot of the 
whole, to reoeive a caeh prize of fi6 and 
ft to beet shot of each of the other com
pany squad. Range 200 and 400 yards, 6 
shot» at each range.

2nd. Non Cbm. and Priante.—Ten cash 
prime, let $10, 2nd *9, 3rd «8. 4th $7, 6th 
IfiTetii 86, 7th «4, 8th 83,9th«2, loth «1

Pot es Kettl».—The leader rebuking 
other journal» for using scurrilous language 
anent the West York election. *

Plate TMUW a. .IV, ...V mu —... ---------
Sd Range 200 and 400 yrdi, S shots at

4th. Non Com.- aix prime, 1st *10, 2nd 
88, 3rd 86, 4th $4, 6th $2,6th II. Range 
300 and 660 y nil, 3 shots at each.

6th. Prient»—Eleven ceeh prizes, let 
from Mr. Porter of Seaforth, $20, 2nd 
810,3rd 89, 4th 88, 6th 87, 6th86, 7th 86, 
8th 84, 9th 83,10th 82, 11th 81. Range, 
Send 600 yds, 3 shot» at each.

6th. All Comer*.—Any rifle weight not 
to exceed 10 lb, open eights, 4 prises, 
1st 810, 2nd 88, 3rd 86, 4th .< 3. Range 
Sand 600 yds, 3 shots at each.

7th. Cbneolatio*—Open to all volun- 
teera who have not taken a prise at any of 
the former matches, 8 prises, 1st 88, 2nd 
87, 3rd, 86, 4th 86, 6th 84, 6th 3, 7th 
82, 8th 81.

The match to be oondooted according to 
the.Hythe rule», firing to be from the 
shoulder at all range», 800 yde and under, 
over 380 any position, ne artificial reels to 
be Med. ^ _____

tp We have been shown a sample of 
new fall wheat from a load purchaeed by 
Mr. 8. Sloan at 81.26 per bush, and,grown 
by Mr. Jne. Barber of Wawenoeh. It is 
a fine dry sample, and the crop ie «aid to 
have been at least SO bush, to the acre.

I Pretty good.

(from ear en» Cofrespondt-nl )
Tes Wixntxa.—Thera were fine showers 

on Saturday and Sunday nights—Sundry 
wm vary cold all day.

,—To escape the midge 
late. John Hannah, 

ith, cot a field last Friday which j for a ehi

Lava Sowino.-

Th» Grammar School will reopwi
on Monday next the 16th instant, at tho 
usual hour. Pupils ire requested to ptw- 
sent themeelvee punctually on that day.

Sxavlivf Gibls. There is a general out
er, for good servant girti in this town ju,t
now. i^any families are put to'great in- 
convenience in oowsequence, Quits» num
ber of raspeotalie girls could g.t good 
pisses on application.

dodertob Township,
mirnro of council.

The Council met at HolmeexUb, Aug. 
3rd, 1868, e°eordi*ig'e to appointment. 
Present the Reeve and all the Councillors, 
The minutes of last meeting wm read and 
approved. The aoeount of David Sterling 
for a sheep killed hpr a dog or doge, certifi- 

n early. It wm almost entirely de-, ed before Jam* Torrence J. p!7amoutit- 
by nudge. On Hetarday he cut ing to 84. Moved byMr. Pollock, eec.

____ fieldwtich wm late sown, it tufa- by Mr. Coe. That David Sterling be paid
ed out a good crop. |4—Carried. Moved by Mr. Pollock.

SiBB-WAiea.— It is Vet fair to give *w. byMr. Ford, That in addition to the
every one their due, end the thank» of the ' mm of 118 allowed (by Mr. Weston and

l the walk
, which

inrtYisirell
paiity of .Seaforth for _____
between Seaforth and Egmood 
ia now better then ever.

Oaaxv Rxcnro.—There was a foot race 
came off at Mitchell last Tfosdi) between 
Mr. Cline of Seaforth and Mr. Warth,
Mitchell, for 840. Cline gained. This 
raised quite a fever for running in 8ee- 
forth, and on Thnredsy a grant many race» 
came off amonff storekeena. mechanics

‘ deel of fun and» con., certified byMr. Polloek, amounting 
to 816. Moved end eec. that Mr. SelkelAto: f a good i 

ey to change hands.

Mr. Porter, Road Commissioners) for work 
dene by Jafam Hhott, on the 3rd and 4th 
con. oppodta lot 86, that the further sum 
of $7 be aUowed him for said work.-Car- 
ried. Mored by Mr. Pollock, see. by Mr. 
Weston, The one-oighth of a cent in the 
dollar be levied oo all the rateable proper
ty in this townihip, fortownship purposes, 
and that a By-Law be framed in accor
dance with the eame. The account of 
Isaac Salkeld for work done on the 2nd

be paid.—Carried. The account ot John 
Hastings for repairing a scrap* $1.76, 
ordered to be paid. The ac. of Richard 
Papst for 19 losda of gravel lor the 6th 
con. certified by George Newton, $1.52. 
Mored by Mr. Ford, sec. by Mr Cox, 
That Richard Papet be paid $1.62.—Car
ried. Moved by Mr. Pollock, seconded 
by Mr. Cox, That $20 be granted, to the 
Township Volunteer Coronaire, toi defray 
expens* attending the Rifle Match to 
take place at Seaforth in September 
next.—Carried. Mored by Mr. Ford, 
see. byMr. Cox, That Mrs. Lapiec I 
paid $3.60 (out of the boundary fine a

A report w* presented from Ur be paid $6.67 for copying roll and ott* 
Cash and Beattie, (the Committee expenses. —Carried. The account of Geo.

Stanley for a sheep killed *c., valued at 
$3.60. Moved by Mr. Ford, sec. by Mr. 
Cox, That Geo. Stanley be paid $3.60 and

Sow Early.—Experience having proven 
conclusively that early town fall wh*t 
stands the best chan* of escaping the 
midge, we would advise ott farmer! to 
have it in the ground * - near the lit of

secure tho best wed, and using salt with a
free hand.

Rain —A genial shower on Monday 
night has done much to restore the earth 
in this section to its natural state of pro
ductiveness. It was much needed.

Two Mori Bom* Found.—Oir Satur
day last the bodiw of the two Martina, 
fishermen drowned lait spring, were washed 
ashore. That of Joseph Martin was re
covered opposite the farm of Mr. Young, 
about six mil* below Goderich, while the 
body of Alexander Martin came ashore 
about half a mile on this side of Port 
Albert, very clo*, indeed, to hie bereaved 
mother's residen*. The bodiw, excepting 
the head and fa*, were in a good state of 
preservation. Dr. McDougall held in
quests on Sunday when verdicts were 
rendered iu accordance with the facts of the

BJBAFORTH POUR OIL.

August 4th, 1868.
The Municipal Council of the Village 

of Seaforth met in Sharp’s Hall, this even-
present, the Reeve and all the Council
lors. The minutes of last meeting were 
read and adopted. A petition waa present
ed 8. Stark and others,in regard to drain, 
at the corner of Jam* and Main streets ; 
•Iso, tenders fromL. Hodgins and J. Mar
tin, for repairing the side-walk leading to 
Egmondville, and an aooount from Mr. 
F* for chain and rope, supplied to the 
Fire Department : Also, an aooount from 
the ‘Expositor’ office, and from Owen Mul 

. — — -

appointed lait meettEg of Council.) Itérai 
moved by A. McDougall, seconded by E. 
Oa.h, That the petition of Samuel Stark 
and other», be received and taken into 
consideration es coon as pooeible.— Car
ried. Moved by Mr. Caeh, seconded by 
A. Strong, That the tender of John Mar
tin, for repairing the side-walk leading to 
Kgmondvule be recel red.—Carried. Mov
ed*. Ceeh, seconded by A. Strong, That 
Mr. Fee'» aoeount for rope and chain, for 
the Hook and ladder Company, amount
ing to 826.771 be paid.—Carried. Mov
ed by A. Strong, seconded by J. 
Beattie, That Owen Mulligan’» account of 
60ete., certified by Thome» Stevens, for 
repairing side-walk, be paid.—Carried. 
Moved by John Bettie, seconded bv A. 
Strong, That the printing aoeount of 
Messrs. Penton A Colbome, for the sum 
of 812.16, be paid -Carried. Moved by 
A. McDougall, seconded by A. Strong, 
That the Report of Councillors Cash and 
Beattie, he reenrred. —Carried. Moved 
by A. MoDougai, seconded by J. Beattie, 
That a debenture be ieened for the’«urn of 
820.00, in forour of A 81 
work done on draifo on M 
Moved hy A. McDougall,
Bettie, and resolved that

Strong, to pay for 
work done on drei\ on Main St.—denied.

■eeonded by J. 
from and after

BASSILiVONTHArEATUBOtariCAL.— The
exhibition of the Fakir of Viehnn in the 
Victoria Hall last (Monday) night waa a 
treat such ae the people of Goderich can 
seldom witness. The trickster» who hare ; 
visited us from time to time hare generally 
proven to be coarse, vulgar mountebanks,
but this gentleman is a master, and while 
one is astounded at the qnitikneee to which 
the human hand can be trained, it isimpoe- 
sible to withold reepect from the performer 
who ride hie exhibition ef ell that ia 
demoralising. The trick» performed 
were really wonderful and many ofthmn 
exceedingly suturing. Another perform 

m to-night. .

this date, it shall be incombent upon the 
Clerk ot this Municipality, to insert in the 
Minute» the name» of the mover and 
■eeonder to every motion. A. McDougall 
obtained leave to introduce a By-Law, to 
repeal Section or Clause fifth of By-Law 
No. 16, and to enact a substituting clause. 
Moved bvA. McDougall, seconded by J. 
Beattie, That the By-Law to repeal clause 
or section fifth of By-Law 16. passed the 
3rd dav of Febrtlarv, 1868, and to enact a 
substituting clause to be read a first,second 
and third time.—Carried. The Council 
adjourned to meet again on Tuesday even
ing next, at Sharp’» Hall.

Egmondvtlle.
[Prom oar special CenespoedMit. 1

Bexits Baud.—The young men of Eg- 
mondville are getting up a brae» band, 
each one paying for hia own instrument, 
with the exception of a handsome dona
tion of $60.00 from C. L. VanEgmond, 
Esq., who took a great internet in getting 
the band formed. __________

Harpurhey.
From nur ajwclti oormpoliiUnt 

Accident.—Last Thursday a little boy 
about nine years of age had climbed a tree, 
when he miaeed his hold and foil breaking 
bis thigh bone end bruising his breast.— 
Dr. Coleman is attending him.

__ Nomina Lgxa it.—Tho salt Coe. now
BATTALION SHOOTING MATCH. IUJUlufncturing, having advertised in the

Signal and rent out large numbers of circu
lars, have received such a rush of orders 
that they can hardly be filled fast enough. 
The want of barrels is felt particularly. 
Nothinglike using printers’ ink, gentlemen. 
You are makingthe beet salt in the world. 
Let the world know it. Send the news to 
every city, town, and hamlet within » 
radius of a thousand miles ! Four reward 
will be certain, while tee shall derive some 
passing benefit.

Chaubis'a Maoaxina.—We have re
ceived from Mr. Hoorhouse the last num
ber of this popular monthly. The con
tents are very interesting.

O The O. W. Railway elation master 
at Sarnia, named Lipecomb, he» levanted 
to the States with about 88000 of hie 
employer»’ money.

The iron steamer Chieora ie on hew 
way to Collingwood, and will enter upon 
the Lake Superior route about the 1st of 
Sept.

Loox Sharp.—The number of robberies, 
burglaries, Ac. taking place almost daily 
all over Canada rende™ it pennons ry that 
merchants, bankers, and others should be 
specially careful.

Aitillxby Co.—The officers and pri
vates of the Goderich Garrison Battery are
particularly requested to attend at 8 o'elook
in the Drill Shed on Wednesday evening 
as important business will be brought np.

t> The damaged tubing-has been all 
got out of the Dominion wall, which will 
•eon be in working order again. Orest 
praise is due to the workmen for their 
energy in fishing up the broken sections of 
piping. It was feared at one time that the 
well was ruined.

ON HXARINO THAT JOHN CAMERON WAS 
KILLED BY SUNSTROKE.

What moumfu’ news ha’e come tae toon ! 
Pervading a’ the country roon,
Folks speaking wi' a doolfn’ tone

And shaking head ; 
Sayin’ wi’ a melancholy moan

John Cameron’s dead!

Ohw ae upon the scorching sun
That struck puir Johnnie tae the the grim’
Wha,—sin* his earthly web is spun,

WU1 tak the lead 
In rights, religion, rant or fun,

Sin* Cameron’s dead.

A»d John is dead ! a well-adav !
Noo wha like him will preach or pray 
And show, hypocrisy the way

She cracks the creed, 
She noo will ha’e a poorfu’ sway

John Cameron’s dead.

Wha noo will gie’s oor yearlin’ speech 
When chiels the cooncU board wad reach, 
And mak' ambitions faces bleach

quaking 
lling switch

Wi
llis tongue wm aye a telling

But noo he’s dead.

When next election time will come, 
Whall be sae muckle missed as John f 
The Liberal ranks he aye led on

Wi'headlang sp 
And cost the Tori* many a groan

John Cameron’s dead.

Ye followers o’ the jolly God 
That measure oot the forty rod, 
faunent him sair—tae your abode 

He alien ea'ed 
And carried many a heawy load,

John Cameron’s dead.

Carmichael droll, lament him sair,
Foster,Sharp and Lancaster

>t McBride and many mair,
•Your hearts must bleed

And stoot 1

Tae think he’s noo past a^repair, 
John ”Cameron’s dead.

Lament him, Luokie o’ the nnik 
For mony a dram frae xou he took 
Fa’ weel he loed the laughing look 

And social creed
Debate, or speech, or sang, or joke

John Cameron’s dead.

John w* the metal frae’ the mine, 
Though rude and rough his heart wm kind,
^troe^dhoa^whUrerobhmo 

Wi’.htiky.brendy^ram^.e ^

Lament him needfo" bodice s’
If that your back were, at the *»,
Wha Uk, John «mld

HiaWenelrilb^.^^»^

Cox, That ueo. Stanley be paid $3.60 
that William Sheppard be paid for 
sheep killed, $3.—Carried. The aoc— . account
of Joseph Conly for grading and gravel
ling on the base line, certified by the B, 
C. amounting to $92.5. Moved 6y Mr. 
Pollock, see. ter Mr. Cox, That Joseph 
Conly be paid $92.6.—Carried. The ac. 
of Peter Magee for putting in a culvert be
tween lots 40 and 41, on the 9th and 10th 
con., amounting to £4, certified by the 
R. C. Moved 1by Mr. Pollock, sec by Mr. 
Weston, That Peter Msg* be paid $4.—. 
Carried. The account of do. being balance 
of contract on the side road betw*n lots 
40 and 41, on the 9th con. 619.44. Mov
ed by Mr. Pollock, sec. by Mr. Weston, 
That Peter Mag* be paid $19.44‘. Moved 
by Mr. Cox,*sec. by Mr. Weston, That 
the widow Leavis be paid 810 on account 
of indigence. The Council then adioum- 
ed to meet again on the first Monday in 
October next.

JOHN SHAW, 
Township Clerk.

FLOATING AND FUNDED 
DEBTS—ECONOMY AND 

EXPANSION.

From the Toronto Telegraph.
There is probably something like of

ficial authority for the statement thst the 
Government of the Dominion ie in a 
position to psy off its floating liabilities. - 
This simply means that our faciliti* tor 
borrowing have temporarily improved.
It is fair enough matter for felicitation, 
no doubt. But it hirdly seems to supply 
a theme for the excessive exultation of 
certain journals.

Kith moderate economy , and ordinary 
financial management the Dominion should 
not owe sixpence in the shape of floating 
debt. Its present release, meantime, may 
fore shadow • policy of thrift and 
retrenchment, or the reverse as exigencies 
arise. Jn 1849 when the Government 
of that day got to the highly solvent 
position of being able to pay its clerks at 
least two or three tim* a year, \t was 
held to bo a perfectly marvellous achive- 
ment. Its accomplishment carried Mr. 
Hincks at on* to the topmost pinnacle 
of his financial fame. It showed that the 
chief difficulty » respectable borrow* has 
to encounter is to get an account opened. 
That done, the credits may incontinently 
expand to vMt dimensions in a very short 
space of time. Mr. Hincks as a practical 
msn, mustered that doctrine very fully in 
a surprisingly briof period. What was 
the result ? In ten months from tho timo 
when- ths principal floating debts of the 
Province were paid off, or rather, Con
solidated, Mr. Hiocks had prepared tho 
way for our becoming a respectable bor
rower, like other commonwealths, in the
London market ; and before two yéargjwe 
could point with some degree of pride to 
a funded debt of between thirty an* 
forty millions.

That was whateeme of the glory of 
getting floating liabilities commuted into 
bonds at long dates twenty years ago.

We have, it is true, a fair indirect r* 
torn for the borrowings of that period in 
our railways and the eelargement of the 
canals. But we venture to think the* 
return would hsve bwn vsstiy more 
satisfactory had tbe facilities afforded the 
Minister for borrowing not been made

Suite so great is they were. Hid the 
trend Trunk, 1or instanw, been started 

on a purely commercial basis, instead of 
being harried through in s lamp, isil 
wm, without any sober regard to assured 
«•turns, it would have been infinitely 
Wit* for the etoekheHers, and s wonder
ful relief to the Provincial tax-p yer. It 
is too late now to remedy this or any 
part of it. But it is not to late to extract 
• lesson from the sequel to the story ef 
consoridation twenty ocars ago. We are 
on* again in the market, not * 
applicants for a miserable disoonnt to- 
cover official salaries, but m dignified and 
reputable borrowers. And it m not out 
of ph* or out of time to eonsider 
whether these new faciliti* for getting 
into debt reelly illustrate any extraor
dinary thrift end skill, or whether they 
do not is well foreshedow a return to 
habits of profaso and unoaloelating ex-Cditure ; a depended* upon prospective, 

ead of aotugl grains ; a revival of mi»- 
ebievious views of what constitutes real 

and solid prosperity. It is weloome 
news, ofeourae, to kaow that th* Domin
ion Government is no longer complied, 
when its monthly bilb come in, to doff 
its dignity in the bant manager’s parlor, 
and sue for a five hundred discount like’ 
• common forwarder. But it is * well 
to think twice over the matter when we 
are asked for a shoal of joy, merely be- 
cause we hive • ehance temporarily of 
borrowing onee again on a dignified scale. 
That is the sum of the achievement, and 
nothing more at fir is we are ablo to 
estimate it.


